Season of Festivities…
Join the locals as they celebrate!
Purim Street Party in Tel Aviv, March 6 – come join the fun and
strut your stuff! Starting at 12:00, at Kikar Hamedina in Tel Aviv, the event will feature a

line-up of Israel’s top DJ’s and a variety of musical acts…this will definitely be the place to party
with the locals Israel-style!

Israel Independence Day, the eve of April 22
Festivities, musical acts, dancing and
live performers in cities all over Israel.
Wherever this date finds you in Israel…Step
out of your hotel for the night and join the fun!

Classic Sites with a New Twist!

From riches to rags and back again!
The Tower of David Museum invites the public
to visit for the very first time the renovated moat
and kishle! Come and explore the ancient
moat and King Herod’s palace turned Turkish
prison (kishle) and then British prison. The site
spans millennia of history and beckons you
to go back in time and imagine the glory and
gore within.
READ MORE

Three new programs at the Western
Wall Tunnels :
Ahar Kotleinu – “The Sta”M Scribe

Project” – an exciting Bar Mitzvah program at
the new beautiful and archeologically significant
hall inaugurated at the Western Wall Tunnels.
The project engages the participants with all
aspects of the STa”M: the Torah Scroll, Tefillin
and the Mezuzah.
The bar mitzvah celebrant reads parts of the
Sh'ma prayer from a 150-year old Torah scroll
brought to Israel from Iraq, writes a few words
from Psalms on a piece of parchment, and
partakes in a moving tallit and tefillin ceremony
with his parents.

Behind the scenes at the Kotel –

will give you bragging rights to tell your
friends back home you have been to sites
not open to all tourists!
This special 1.5 hour tour will take you to
places under the classical Western Wall
Tunnel route, including a chance to see some
of the new areas exposed in the Tunnels: the
level of the ritual baths, the Hall of Eras, and
the Hasmonean Room, as well as the Core
Discoveries complex.
READ MORE

Restaurant Picks of the Month!

Onza Food &Vibe

For a night out on the town in Tel Aviv, why
not take a stroll or a cab ride over to the lively
Jaffa Flea Market where the cobblestone,
lamp-lit streets offer an enticing array
of trendy venues.
We invite you to duck into Onza Food & Vibe
which brands itself as the place not only
for delicious food but also for its top notch
atmosphere with a lively beat. Step off the
busy street and expect gastronomic surprises,
friendly service and a vibe that doesn’t stop!
The restaurant also has an upstairs balcony
with two large tables for group dinners.
READ MORE

Sarona Market

The much-touted Sarona complex offers a breath of fresh air within the bustling streets of the
Non-Stop city of Tel Aviv. Lush green spaces, top-notch restaurants and boutiques and a oneof-a-kind marketplace combine to make this a must-stop visit on the Tel Aviv tourist trail.
READ MORE

Branja, in the Sarona complex,

invites you to a Spanish –
Mediterranean chef's menu, in a
colorful and prestigious atmosphere.
Built in a unique structure, dug half
a story underground in sandstone
and decorated mainly in iron and
wood, the architecture of the place
was inspired by the space’s initial
design as a workshop.
READ MORE

A Celebration of Music – Noteworthy Musical Events!

Jerusalem’s Sounds of the Old City Festival,
March 9 – 12, 2015
An exciting
event in the
magical streets
of the Old City
of Jerusalem,
featuring a rare
array of musical
bands and ensembles performing authentic
music in the various quarters of the colorful
Old City. Each ensemble will perform music
unique to the quarter it is performing in,
together weaving a tapestry of the holy city
of Jerusalem.

READ MORE

The Israeli Opera FESTIVAL AT MASADA

Puccini’s Tosca
Giacomo Puccini
Carl Orff’s Carmina Borana

June 4 – 12, 2015
READ MORE

A Celebration of Music – Noteworthy Musical Events!

Jerusalem Opera Festival

Lelisir
'by GaetanoDamore
'
Donizetti

L’Elisir d’Amore by Donizetti, to be performed June 24 & 25, 2015, at the exquisite Sultan’s pool
overlooking the lit walls of Jerusalem’s Old City. READ MORE

Blues Legend and five time Grammy winner
Robert Cray, to perform in Tel Aviv for the
very first time in April 2015.

Robbie Williams to perform in the
Yarkon Park in Tel Aviv May 2, 2015, as part
of his world tour.

Hotels to Check Out!

Move over Dubai…
For Israel’s new
ISLAND hotel!
Opening for Passover 2015, on an island
off the Herzlia marina, Herods Herzlia will
be the newest in Fattal’s luxury hotel brand.
Spectacularly located, the hotel will offer a break
from the hustle and bustle of the business or
touring day, providing both business and leisure
guests the latest in pampering services and
gourmet food, in the vicinity of local shopping
and dining venues. READ MORE

Elma Complex & Luxury
Hotel,
Zichron Yaakov,
brings a new concept to luxury hotels in
Israel, pampering the body and nourishing
the soul, while giving the Art of Hospitality a
new meaning. This beautiful hotel, with its
breathtaking views, brings together

the finest art with the warmest hospitality, in an
experience which will stay with the guests long
after they leave. Featuring a variety of meeting
and performance venue, the hotel is not only a
place to relax, but a place to savor good art and
enjoy performances by top-notch musicians and
singers.
READ MORE

Join us in Israel…A Celebration of Faith and Spirituality in Israel!

Put the Meaning Back into the Bar Mitzvah..
join our Bar Mitzvah Tour !
Summer 2015: June 8-18
The tour promises to be an unforgettable
journey through Israel, including Israel's mustsee sites and some special attractions:
A Bar & Bat Mitzvah ceremony at the Western
Wall, & a magical Shabbat dinner
Ride by jeep, by camel and by kayak…
Splash through Hezekiah’s Tunnel and float
on the Dead Sea
Savor a chocolate-making workshop
Play a rousing round of paintball, and take
the challenge of rope games
Volunteer with the Pantry Packers in
Jerusalem

Revisit the pioneering days in the Negev and
in the north
Participate in an archeological digging
experience
See some of Israel’s high-tech agricultural
innovations READ MORE

”Best of Israel” Guaranteed
Departure Program

An invitation to come and explore
Israel, on your terms at a
time convenient for you!
Twelve departure dates offered from
March, 2015, through February, 2016.
Pick you date, and join us for a trip
of a lifetime!
READ MORE

Relax…Restore…Rejuvenate

8 Magical Days of Healing in the Holy Land
Holy Yoga Retreat in Israel: November 29th - December 6th, 2015.
Amiel Tours is proud to present Holy Yoga, an
amazing 8 days in Israel, filled with healing,
meditation, fun and touring, with daily yoga
sessions by a top-notch New York City yoga
instructor, Talia Peretz.
Explore historical Jerusalem, UNESCO’s World
heritage site: Masada, the fabulous scene and
sparkling beaches of Tel Aviv, the serenity of the
Negev Desert and the world’s largest natural
Spa, the Dead Sea.
READ MORE

Heads’ Up!

ICEJ Reformation:

F e a s t o f Ta b e r n a c l e s
Sept 27 – Oct 2, 2015

Amiel Tours and the ICEJ invite you to be
part of this year’s Feast of Tabernacles in the
Holy City of Jerusalem. Together with you we
can create extraordinary itineraries for your
clientele!
READ MORE

Teddy Park – family fun at the local fountain!

READ MORE

Jerusalem Marathon
March 13, 2015

Join elite runners and over 2,500 participants
from around the globe! The physically
challenging race promises to combine fresh
mountain air as the runners weave their way by
cultural and heritage sites, providing a thrilling
experience to runners and spectators alike!
READ MORE

Recently inaugurated adjacent to the walls of the
Old City, the park is home to the Sylvia Hassenfeld
Family Fountain featuring two free nightly show
which illuminate the Jerusalem night sky with a
unique experience of synchronized water jets,
light and music specially composed by the New
Jerusalem Orchestra.
Move over , Barcelona, and make some room
for the new fountain on the block!

A Celebration of Cheap Flights to Israel!
El Al to operate new flights from Boston to Ben Gurion.

Starting in June, 2015, the airline will offer three weekly
flights , every Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday, with the
view to increase the number of weekly flights to five.

EasyJet to start operating three weekly flights from Paris
CDG airport to Ben Gurion airport in late spring 2015.

Germania Airlines now offers low cost flights between
Tel Aviv and Hamburg/Karlsruhe.

Israeli Elections, March 17, 2015
Amiel offices will be closed

Please meet us at:

ITB Berlin

March 4-8, 2015

Cruise3 Sixty

Ft. Lauderadale, FL April 22-26, 2015

” ike” us on

Facebook

http://www.facebook.com/AmielTours

Israel Head Office:5 Yoni Netanyahu St. Or Yehuda 60376, ISRAEL,
Telephone: 972-3-538-8444, Fax: 972-3-5336061, mngt@amiel.israel.net

